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The Madison, WI Rotary News -- September, 2021 Edition
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison

UPCOMING PROGRAMS AT PARK HOTEL (subject to change)

RESERVE WEDNESDAY MEETING TIME ON YOUR CALENDAR
Bell Rings at 12:10pm; Meeting Ends by 1:05pm

DATE SPEAKER PROGRAM TITLE
Sept 8 Gloria Reyes Supporting Homeless Youth in Our Community
Sept 15 Alexis London Bayview Rising: Madison’s Diverse Downtown

Community’s Exciting Next Chapter
Sept 22 Maria Alvarez Stroud Brave Crossing: An Immigrant's Story & the History Behind It

(Meeting Location: The Concourse Hotel)
Sept 29 All Things Rotary Rotary Fellowship Group Highlights

To plan for sufficient seating, if you plan to bring a guest, make a reservation for your guest – use the reservation link and
note your guest when you sign up to attend our weekly meeting.

RESERVATION REQUIRED TO ATTEND EACH WEEK. Use the link in the Friday email;
call/text the Rotary office at 608-255-9164; or email rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org by
Tuesday, noon.

MEALS: The Park Hotel now serves a full buffet that includes salad and a hot meal, and
members can have both the salad and hot meal that is included in the buffet line.

photo by Mike Engelberger
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August 4: UW-Madison Marching Band Director Explained the Quirks & Rewards of
Leading the Band Through a Pandemic

You might call the UW-Marching Band one of the more resilient organizations around town. For starters, Dr. Corey
Pompey said the band has been on the UW-Madison campus nine years longer than the football team –that equates to
the year 1885 when the marching band was founded. Still, guiding the band through the unchartered waters of a
pandemic was a Herculean effort. Until recently, the pandemic derailed in-person music for the 300 band students and
100 staff members. Until recently they hadn’t played music in-person since March 2020. At the beginning of the

pandemic Pompey said, “The pandemic led to a paradigm shift in thinking to working in small groups online. It was necessary because we
had to keep our skills up.” Even with these changes students eagerly signed up for the online band. They will be back together playing at the
UW-Madison football game on September 4 after a long delay. “It’s an exciting time -- especially for half of the band who have never played
together at a football game,” Pompey said.

August 11: Marisa Moseley, New Head Coach for UW Women’s Basketball, Shares
Strategies for Excellence & Winning

“We’re always trying to get better than the day before.” That might succinctly sum up Marisa Moseley’s ‘marching
orders’ as she takes on the UW Women’s basketball team as head coach for the first time this year. Previously, at Boston
University, she led the women’s basketball program to three straight winning seasons, after five seasons of defeat.
Winning, she said, is a byproduct of a program with unwavering expectations for excellence. The sign on her office door
on campus says, “Everything starts with an idea.” For UW Women’s basketball, that translates to having the ‘right stuff,’

the right combination of mental focus, a high degree of excellence and drive, and those all-important high standards in place. “Winning builds
on that,” says Moseley.

August 18: Conor Moran, Director of the Wisconsin Book Festival, Talks Books,
Libraries, and Trends

The Wisconsin Book Festival, an active showcase for authors and their books, has been headed by Conor Moran
since 2013. The book festival is a program of the Madison Public Library in partnership with the Madison Public
Library Foundation. While the impact of COVID-19 has decimated some industries, Moran told Rotarians the state of
publishing in the U.S. last year was quite successful. “Publishing is in a strangely good place right now, with the
strongest uptick in sales since 2010,” he said. Moran turned to trends and asked Rotarians, “Which generation uses
the library the most?” After guesses such as seniors, an audience member had the right answer –“Millennials.”
Moran pointed out, “Fifty-three percent of millennials are using libraries to check out materials.”

August 25: Chris Meyer: The Impact of COVID-19 Has Resulted in a Surge in
Virtual Health

If the words “house call’ make you think of an old fashioned vision of doctors visiting patients at home, you
haven’t heard Chris Meyer talk about how technology has changed that scenario. In his August 25th Rotary
presentation, “The Return of House Calls,” Meyer, the Director of Virtual Care at Marshfield Clinic Health System,
said there’s been an incredible surge in telehealth since the pandemic began. “For those with chronic illnesses, and
those who can’t easily make in-person visits, virtual health can make all the difference,” he noted. He pointed out
telehealth can also have emotional health benefits for patients. In one situation, he mentioned telehealth helped a

family cope and survive after their child passed away after being hospitalized in Marshfield Children’s Hospital for 127 days. “Telehealth
helped the family heal when driving to a clinic and waiting with others in a waiting room would have been emotionally challenging,” he said.
He said they’ve heard from rural patients including farmers who have appreciated being able communicate with their doctor in the
convenience of their homes. “We’ve heard hundreds of stories like that,” Meyer said. Going forward, he explained there’s no question that
telehealth has helped patients become more connected to their doctors. “Now the challenge is to provide that same type of connectivity via
the phone for those who don’t have broadband. “Phone care has to be an option,” he said.

Our thanks to club member Sharyn Alden for providing these summary articles on our guest speakers during the month of August. If you
missed any of last month’s guest speakers, you can watch the videos on our club’s YouTube Channel here:
https://www.youtube.com/user/rotaryclubofmadison.
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Kalvin D. Barrett has been loaned the classification of Government-Local and currently serves as
Dane County Sheriff. Born in Brooklyn, New York, he now makes his home in Sun Prairie with his wife,
Kate, and their two daughters. Kalvin holds a bachelor’s degree in sociology from UW-Madison and a
master’s degree in criminal justice from American Public University. He currently serves on the board of
directors for Tellurian Inc. and is a past board member of the Sunshine Place in Sun Prairie. He also
volunteers for Urban League Young Professionals and 100 Black Men of Madison. Kalvin is a member of

the Badger State Sheriff’s Association, Major County Sheriff’s Association and the National Sheriff’s Association. He enjoys
spending time with his family, fishing and engaging in community service activities. Ron Luskin is his sponsor.
Meet Our New Member

Alan E. Klugman has been loaned the classification of Community Services and is executive director for
the Jewish Federation of Madison. He was born in Jersey City, New Jersey, and now lives on Greenway
Boulevard in Middleton with his wife, Orly. They have two adult children and three grandchildren. Alan
holds a bachelor’s degree from Connecticut College and a master’s degree in social work from Yeshiva
University. He is a graduate of the Executive Development Program of the Jewish Federations of North
America. He is also a licensed Transition Life Coach. He enjoys photography and travel and defines
himself as a museum and movie junkie. Ron Luskin is his sponsor.

Anselm N. Lwali has been loaned the classification of Hotels and is director of operations for The
Edgewater Hotel. He was born in Nairobi, Kenya, and now makes his home on Boothbay Circle with his wife,
Agi, and their two children. Ansie earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration and finance from
Drury University. He also holds a diploma in communication from the Kenya Institute of Mass Communication.
He enjoys reading biographies and playing soccer. Peter Gray is Ansie’s sponsor.

Aaron P. Mullins has been loaned the classification of Community Services and is advancement director
of Habitat for Humanity of Dane County. He was born in Manitowoc and came to Madison in 2014. He and
his wife, Erica, live on Lansing Street in Madison. Aaron holds a bachelor’s degree from UW-Stevens Point
and is currently enrolled in a philanthropy and development program at Saint Mary’s University in Minnesota.
Downhill skiing, biking, boating, tennis and golf are among his favorite pastimes. Aaron’s sponsor is Valerie
Renk.

Vaughn L. Vance has been loaned the classification of Insurance and is president and CEO of
NeuGen/WEA Trust. He is originally from La Crosse and now makes his home on Charleston Drive in
Fitchburg. Vaughn has one son. He earned a bachelor’s degree in political science from Coe College
Magna Cum Laude, and he also holds a master’s degree in public affairs and public adminstation and a J.D.
degree from UW-Madison. He is a member of the Wisconsin Association of Health Plans. Vaughn serves
on the board of directors for the Wisconsin Alliance for Excellent Schools and for Friends of Diabetes
Research. He enjoys movies, trapshooting and live music. His sponsor is Charles McLimans.
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Brian Basken, Jason Beren, Neil Fauerbach, Jorge Hidalgo, Andrea Kaminski and
Mark Moody Recognized For Their Outstanding Efforts
Introduced by Joyce Bromley – August 25, 2021

Each Wednesday as we all come together for lunch to Connect, Grow and Serve, many of us don’t think about the details and
logistics it takes to make it all happen. This past year and a half has had some unprecedented challenges because of the pandemic.
We have six members who played key roles in keeping us together. When we had to stop meeting in person last March, within two
weeks, we were holding online meetings. This was quite a coordinated effort to make that transition. After several months, when new
guidelines allowed, we eventually transitioned to having then president Jorge Hidalgo appear live at Pearson Engineering as well as
many of our speakers.

The changes caused by the pandemic also required club leaders to review our dues and meals structure, to create three task forces
to develop recommendations for membership recruitment and retention as well as to develop recommendations for a new governance
structure.

During a time of crisis, our club took a deep look at many critical issues and worked out a plan to make our club stronger for the
future. We owe a great deal of gratitude to our board of directors and others involved.

Renee Moe and the Member Recognition committee that she chaired identified 6 club members who played key roles in making
these changes. The Board approved them for the Rotary Club of Madison Service Awards to recognize them for leading us through
these challenging times.

The following three members received Community Service Awards:
Andrea Kaminski who was president in 2019-2020 and began the effort of making our transition to online meetings. She recorded

herself at home on her cell phone, --first at one home from which she was moving and then to her new home. Her videos were pieced
together with other announcements and our speaker’s video to create our online meeting each week.

Jorge Hidalgo who was president last year and built on the efforts started by Andrea. Jorge dedicated a great deal of time preparing
and recording his videos and eventually transitioned to our livestreamed meetings, making them as interactive as possible. He also led
the club board through major changes with the new dues structure and working with the task forces as they brought forward their
recommendations for approval. Let us not forget that Jorge met the push-up challenge.

Brian Basken. Brian’s conference room at Pearson Engineering became our Rotary livestreaming studio. He helped us determine
what equipment was necessary and provided hundreds of hours of A/V support in editing the videos and helping with the livestreaming.
Even before the pandemic, he has helped record our meetings and continues in that role now that we are back at the Park Hotel in
person.

From left: Club President Teresa Holmes, Andrea Kaminski, Jorge Hidalgo, Jason Beren, Neil
Fauerbach and Mark Moody
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The following 3 members received Club Service Awards:
Past president Jason Beren who also provided hundreds of hours in setting up the equipment for our livestreamed meetings and

helping run that equipment. As a past president, Jason offered good insights into helping with the transition to virtual meetings and the
formatting. He, too, continues to help record meetings now that we are back in person so members unable to attend can view them on
our YouTube Channel.

Neil Fauerbach took individual videos sent in by our musicians and edited them to create those terrific finished music videos we saw
on our online meetings. The editing takes a lot of time and effort, and we appreciate all Neil did behind the scenes to make it happen.
Neil also served as chair of our Program Committee for the past two years, and we are grateful for his leadership in selecting timely
speakers even while we were meeting virtually.

Mark Moody invested many hours in working on the dues restructuring and our new governance plan which reduced committees
from 40 to 25 and places committees within five teams. This new structure creates a more cohesiveness among like committees, and
the team approach will keep us all moving in the same direction with more efficiency and better communication. We appreciate Mark’s
dedication to moving our club forward.

These six members whom we recognize today are shining examples of Rotarians who have dedicated themselves to serving Rotary
and our community. They have gone above and beyond to keep our club strong. Let’s thank them for their Service Above Self efforts.
Thank you!

When you join our Rotary Club of Madison, there is an expectation that you’ll support our club’s Four Priorities of Giving
as follows:

1. Community Grants Campaign: The first priority is our Community Grants Campaign which is held each fall,
and the average gift is about $342. This supports our annual grants distributed primarily to our community. That
is the campaign I will chair, so you’ll be hearing more from me in the fall about it.

2. Rotary International Foundation: The second priority of giving is the Rotary International Foundation. We
hold this campaign each May, and the money we raise is sent to The Rotary International Foundation. This
foundation provides funding for international grants around the world, and our club has received matching dollars
for global grants such as our project in Ghana to keep girls in school, and we are now working on a project in
Chile that is receiving matching funds from Rotary International.

3. Birthday Gift: Third on the listing of priorities is the Birthday Gift. When you celebrate your birthday, we ask
you to celebrate with a gift to our Madison Rotary Foundation. The funds we receive on your birthday are
deposited into our Community Grants Endowment Fund, and 100% of the contributions go towards our
Community Grants Program. The giving to this fund is continuing to decline since it started in 1998, and we are
now at about 55% of members giving.

4. Synergy Fund: The 4th priority of giving is our Synergy Fund. When you round up your birthday contribution,
that amount goes to our Synergy Fund and is a way that all members can donate to our four-year college
scholarship program for students in need in our community. Contributions to this fund, too, have been
declining.

Please make a gift to these funds: What we can do collectively to better our community starts with the donations to our
Madison Rotary Foundation. When you receive the notices to give to these funds, we hope you’ll be generous. People in
need in our community are counting on us. Thank you.
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Steve Goldberg, chair of this year’s Swarsensky Award Committee, has announced that we are now accepting
nominations for our prestigious annual Manfred E. Swarsensky Humanitarian Service Award.

Rabbi Swarsensky was a beloved member of Downtown Rotary for 22 years, served as rabbi of Madison’s Temple Beth
El and on the faculty of Edgewood College. Born in Prussia in 1906, Manfred Swarsensky was a young rabbi known for his
brilliant sermons at one of Berlin’s leading synagogues when the Nazis burned it down, as they did most Jewish institutions
and businesses, and imprisoned him in a concentration camp in 1938. After most of his family perished in the Holocaust, he
settled in Madison to lead the then new Temple Beth El. Rather than retreat into bitterness, he dedicated the rest of his life
to peacemaking, forgiveness and building bridges. “The power of love is stronger and more enduring than the forces of
hate,” said Rabbi Swarsensky. Rabbi Swarsensky’s life is a testimony to what one person can do to better the lives of
others. He was known statewide for his commitments to social justice, civil rights, religious tolerance, inter-faith dialogue
and furthering forgiveness and reconciliation.

Rabbi Swarsensky died in 1981 at the age of 75. Inspired by his remarkable life, the club established the award in 1982
to honor his memory. Its purpose is to identify and honor individuals who have, through their voluntary efforts, made a
particularly outstanding contribution to humanitarian service in the greater Madison community and beyond, in the tradition
so well exemplified by Rabbi Swarsensky. The award recognizes individuals who have demonstrated a broad community
interest as advanced by the rabbi, whether through a single community agency or service, or many. The club seeks
nominees who, like Rabbi Swarsensky, have helped build bridges and sought reconciliation between groups and
individuals.

The award will be presented at one of our Wednesday luncheon meetings this November and will include a $2,500 grant
to a charitable organization in the greater Madison area selected by the awardee.

The deadline to submit nominations to the Rotary office is October 1. Here is a link to the nomination form which is
available in the downloadable forms section of our website: https://rotarymadison.org/wp-
content/forms/Swarsensky%20Nomination%20FILL%20IN%20Form%202021.docx

Watch the 9-minute video for background on Rabbi Swarsensky: To learn more about Rabbi Swarsensky and to
prepare the strongest submission possible, nominators are encouraged to watch this award-winning 9-minute video about
his life and work which may be found online on YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51xmORreEUs.

President Teresa Holmes continues to give Rotary some extra visibility while she shares
information about our club within our community. Last month, she met some people on the street by
the Park Hotel and talked with them about Rotary. This month, she talked with individuals at a
Concerts on the Square Event. Here’s a clip from that event: https://rotarymadison.org/wp-
content/forms/Traveling%20with%20Teresa%208-25-21%20FINAL.mp4.

Teresa welcomes member input on her future Travelin’ With Teresa videos, so feel free to offer
suggestions to her.
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Rotary Senior Service Guest – Peggy Ahlgren
Introduced by Carol Koby – August 18, 2021

Volunteering behind the scenes and spotlight—that’s Peggy Ahlgren. Humble. Quiet.
Meticulous. Organized. Peggy has always volunteered but she took it to a whole new
level when she retired ten years ago. She owned Wilson Creek Pottery in Spring Green
for 35 years. For the last 10 years, she has volunteered two days a week at the
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Alliance of Wisconsin where she helps with office work,
writes thank you notes to donors, assists in organizing special events and conferences.
Jeff Hamms, executive director of the Alliance, said they are so lucky to have her willing
hands, sharp mind and deep wisdom.

Peggy pays attention to the details in all her volunteer efforts which also include the
Madison Public School Foundation, with emphasis on West High School, her alma
mater. According to Rotary member Melinda Heinritz, who heads the foundation, Peggy
plays a major role in bringing cohesion to Madison West High School alumni efforts,
including the creation of a “board of visitors” to provide ongoing financial and volunteer
resources to staff and students.

Peggy’s volunteerism started when she was 7 years old—when she stuffed envelopes for an Easter Seals drive.
For the past eight years, to honor the memory of a knitting friend, Peggy has been knitting mittens for children through Retired and

Senior Volunteer Partnership where she also helps with office work. Last year Peggy donated more than 100 pairs of mittens and 36
scarves. Her volunteerism also includes Pope Farm Conservancy, Pheasant Branch
Nature Conservancy and the Wisconsin State Historical Society.

Congratulations to Peggy on receiving this much deserved Rotary Club Senior Service Award.

Our club’s Classification Committee meets monthly and is responsible for reviewing all membership proposal forms that
come in. They recommend a classification as well as confirming that the individuals meet our membership criteria. The
committee submits its recommendations to the board for final approval, and the listing of individuals is then provided to the
membership. An example of that listing was included in the Friday, August 6, email to members.

As part of our club’s task force recommendations approved last year, there was a recommendation that we occasionally
remind members about the process on how to propose a member as well to review our membership criteria, and Andrea
Kaminski, chair of our Classification Committee, presented a report during our August 11 meeting about this topic.

Our Club’s success results from maintaining a membership of business and civic leaders, and this helps our Club to
attract still more business and civic leaders and permits us to secure the breadth and quality of programs that we desire.
The many connections that arise from the acquaintance that our Club fosters among leaders from different sectors helps our
Club make things happen in our community. We strive to identify, invite, and include all who meet our criteria, and we seek
a membership that well represents the demographics of our community.

When you join Rotary, you are "loaned" a classification. Our club can have up to 10 percent in each of our broad
classifications. You can find the full classification listing in the back of our membership roster if you want to review it.

As for nominating someone for membership, here are some quick and easy steps to propose a new member:
 First, identify someone you know from work or your social circle who is an owner, partner, key executive, or leader

of our community’s businesses and institutions or distinguished college or university faculty. Ask yourself whether
this person is community service minded.

From left: Club Vice President Paul
Hoffmann, Peggy Ahlgren and Carol Koby
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 Invite the person to one of our luncheons. We provide one complimentary lunch if you mention your guest is a
potential new member when registering. Attending a meeting is a great way for the person to see what we are all
about and whether they feel it is a good fit.

 Share a link to our club’s website: https://rotarymadison.org/ Scroll down on the home page, and you will see the
three videos for potential members. In addition, there is a “Membership Information” page designed specific for
potential members to learn more about us. Here is a direct link to it: https://rotarymadison.org/membership-info/

 If they are interested, we have created a new online membership proposal form that is easy to fill out. You can find
it in the downloadable forms section of our website, and you, the member should fill out the form and not the
potential member. Here is a link to the new membership proposal form: https://forms.gle/LsHGgzGSSYWWR2Be7
In addition, here is a link to the schedule noted at the end of the proposal form: https://rotarymadison.org/wp-
content/forms/Membership%20Proposal%20Form%20Process%20Overview.pdf

Keep this information handy so you can access it in the future when you want to propose a new member.

We are sorry to report the death of long-time Rotary member Boris Frank. Boris passed away
on August 6th at the age of 89 following a battle with pancreatic cancer. Boris provided his
expertise and guidance to over 500 nonprofits, and he was also very involved in community
service. He will be remembered as a mentor, a connector and a friend. Boris first joined Rotary
in the West Indies in 1960, was a member of Madison West Rotary for 2 years, and he joined our
Rotary club in 1976.

Rotary meant so much to Boris during his 45 years in our club. He was deeply committed to
our club, having served on many committees, was on our board for two terms and was
recognized with our club’s Senior Service Award in 2001. He most recently served on our
membership retention task force last fall, helping to create a solid plan for our club as we move
forward. Boris was also a Paul Harris Fellow.

Our club has made a $100 contribution in Boris’s name to our Madison Rotary Foundation to
establish a memorial fund in his name. Anyone wishing to make a gift to this fund may send their contribution to the
Madison Rotary Foundation, 2 South Carroll Street, Suite 255, Madison, WI 53703.

We extend our sympathies to Boris’s son, Greg Frank, who is a member of our club, and to their entire family.

The Board of Trustees of the Madison Rotary Foundation appreciates and thanks the following for their generous
contributions: In Memory of Boris Frank: Moses Altsech, Pat Guttenberg, Ron Luskin, Steve Mixtacki, Alan Orenberg,
Jim Ruhly and Jerry Thain. In Memory of Tom Lucas: Nelson Cummings.

This month’s Rotary District 6250 newsletter is ready, and you
can click on the following link to read more about happenings in
other Rotary clubs and our district:
https://rotary6250.org/bulletin/viewsent/b1fc2f08-12cc-423d-95de-

c03c51a996a8/b17e5600-d974-40f1-83b2-18e2d928466d?mid=cD/PUM/lTWBTAPxXqSH2bjKpmYUir9iPTJ0uYTLXAyc=&type=m
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Our Rotary Bowling Fellowship is preparing for the upcoming league season. The league takes place on Monday nights
starting September 13th and running through mid-April, 6:35pm start times. Bowlers play in groups of four on an as-
scheduled basis, so if you join the team you will not be committed to bowling every Monday (unless you want to!).

If you would like to sign up for our club’s Bowling Fellowship Group or have questions about the league or the alley’s
health policies, please contact Rotary member Alex Vitanye at avitanye@badgersportsproperties.com or (440) 339-3093.

 Curt Brink was mentioned in a Q&A article titled, “Brink brings development chops to Capitol East Corridor,” featuring his son,
Matt Brink. The Cap Times 8/4

 Jess Cavazos and Jason Fields were quoted in an article titled, “New grants to offer $10,000 for moving into vacant
Wisconsin storefronts.” The Cap Times 8/6

 Jess Cavazos was pictured and quoted in an article titled, “Latino Chamber Launches ‘Protégé a Tu Familia, Protégé Su
Negocio’: Conducting Healthy Business.” The Cap City Hues 7/12

 Tom DeChant was pictured and quoted in an article about Madison Public Library’s book sale held on August 7. WSJ 8/8
 Laura Gallagher’s The Creative Company hosted the Better Business Bureau’s August 3 networking event on the rooftop of

their new building space. InBusiness.com 8/12
 Emily Gruenewald has recently been named to a 6-person shared leadership team at the Overture Center.
 Emily Gruenewald, Joe Loehnis, Kathryn Smith and Jonathan Solari were quoted in an article about how current mask

mandate is affecting return to live stage performances. WKOW 27 8/24; WSJ 8/28
 Lew Harned was featured in a Channel 3000 story in which Dream Flights takes WWII veterans on open-cockpit biplane rides

in recognition of their service. Lew took his plane ride on August 11.
 Teresa Holmes was featured in the Wisconsin State Journal column, “Know Your Madisonian: Rotary Club president leads

organization through change.” 7/31
 Jason Ilstrup was interviewed on Channel 3 News about a new program which will allow more Black, Indigenous and

People of Color (BIPOC) owned businesses to open shops on State Street. Channel3000 8/6
 Joe Loehnis was pictured and quoted in an article titled, “In Tune with the New Normal: Madison Musicians, Ensembles and

Venues Tentatively Return to Live Performances Hopeful and Grateful, by Changed.” Madison Magazine Sept. 21
 Dan Olson was quoted in an article titled, “Monona Grove School District to require masks for all in the fall.” WSJ 8/9
 Congratulations to Jen Savino whose business, KW2, has recently been certified as a Woman-Owed Business Enterprise by

the state of Wisconsin. InBusiness Magazine Aug 21
 Lynne Sexten was quoted in an article about Agrace requiring COVID-19 vaccinations for its employees. WSJ 8/25
 Kathryn Smith was quoted in an article titled, “20th Annual Opera in the Park had a little tap and a lot of love.” The Cap

Times 7/25

Wedding Announcement
Congratulations to Lynne Sexten and Scott Braun who were married on the weekend of August 14. Scott is a
member of the Madison South Rotary Club.
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 Sept. 1 -- Reena Chandra Rajpal -- Adm. Date: 8/7/2019 Community Services. Combat Blindness International
 Sept. 2 -- Teresa Holmes -- Adm. Date: 5/4/2016 Consulting. Exponential Endeavors Director 2019-21; Club President

2021-22 PHF
 Sept. 3 -- Virginia Bartelt -- Adm. Date: 5/3/2006 Law. Bartelt Grob, S.C. Director 2008-10 Formerly Rotarian at

Middleton Sunrise PHF (7)
 Sept. 4 -- Jenny Sereno -- Adm. Date: 4/6/2005 Government-State. WI Housing & Economic Dev Authority PHF (3)
 Sept. 7 -- Mark Greene -- Adm. Date: 6/4/2014 Financial Institutions. Cuna Mutual Group
 Sept. 9 -- Melinda Heinritz -- Adm. Date: 5/3/2017 Foundations. Foundation for Madison’s Public Schools
 Sept. 9 -- Mike Wilson -- Adm. Date: 9/9/1987 Physician-Retired. Director 1996-98; 100% Attendance since 7/1/1995

PHF (12)
 Sept. 11 -- Emily Gruenewald -- Adm. Date: 10/2/2019 Arts-Performing. Overture Center for the Arts Former Rotarian at

Janesville 2008-11
 Sept. 13 -- Tom DeChant -- Adm. Date: 10/3/2012 Consulting-Retired. PHF (2)
 Sept. 15 -- Tammy Thayer -- Adm. Date: 12/2/2015 Foundations. Madison College Foundation
 Sept. 16 -- Loei Badreddine -- Adm. Date: 4/2/2014 Engineering. GRAEF Formerly Rotarian in Milwaukee PHF (3)
 Sept. 16 -- Mike Engelberger -- Adm. Date: 7/13/2011 Business Services & Supplies. MRE Photography Sgt.-at-Arms

2018-19; Director 2019-20 PHF (3)
 Sept. 17 -- Jim Taylor -- Adm. Date: 7/25/1984 Colleges & Universities-Sciences-Retired. PHF (136)
 Sept. 18 -- Nate Boebel -- Adm. Date: 12/4/2019 Financial Institutions. US Bank
 Sept. 18 -- Aaron Embury -- Adm. Date: 6/30/2021 Financial Institutions. Monona Bank
 Sept. 18 -- Majid Sarmadi -- Adm. Date: 7/1/1998 Colleges & Universities-Sciences. UW-Madison Director 2005-07.

PHF (3)
 Sept. 20 -- Anne Lucke -- Adm. Date: 8/7/2013 Foundations. UW Foundation
 Sept. 20 -- Greg Zacharski -- Adm. Date: 6/30/2021 Government-Federal. CyberNINES
 Sept. 21 -- Karla Thennes -- Adm. Date: 12/7/2016 Community Services. Porchlight, Inc.
 Sept. 22 -- Londa Dewey -- Adm. Date: 6/5/1996 Business Services & Supplies. The QTI Group
 Sept. 23 -- Bridget Fraser -- Adm. Date: 4/2/2014 Arts-Performing. Wisconsin Youth Symphony Orchestras Formerly

Rotarian at Rockford, IL 2007-10 PHF
 Sept. 23 -- Allan Koritzinsky -- Adm. Date: 9/4/2013 Law. Allan R. Koritzinsky LLC Former Member 1998-2010
 Sept. 23 -- Peggy Lescrenier -- Adm. Date: 9/3/2003 Manufacturing-Retired. Rotarian at Milwaukee 1990-2002 PHF
 Sept. 23 -- Anna Moffit -- Adm. Date: 4/7/2021 Community Services. NAMI Dane County
 Sept. 25 -- Bill Haight -- Adm. Date: 1/6/2021 Printing & Publishing. Magna/InBusiness Former member 2013-18
 Sept. 26 -- Joyce Bromley -- Adm. Date: 11/5/2014 Consulting-Retired. Bromley Consulting Group Director 2019-21

PHF (5)
 Sept. 26 -- Joanna Burish -- Adm. Date: 11/4/2009 Brokerage & Investments. Northwestern Mutual Director 2015-17
 Sept. 27 -- Darin Harris -- Adm. Date: 7/8/2020 Consulting. Journey of Collaboration
 Sept. 28 -- Wensy Melendez -- Adm. Date: 4/3/2019 Construction. Amigo Construction
 Sept. 29 -- Curt Brink -- Adm. Date: 6/6/2007 Real Estate. Curt Vaughn Brink Companies
 Sept. 30 -- Bill White -- Adm. Date: 10/4/2006 Law. Husch Blackwell LLP


